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Primary Campus

First Building
Music and Classrooms
Coman Building
Administration (2 Storey)
Classroom Building
Upper Primary
Chapel and Classrooms
(2 Storey)
Classroom Building
Early Years / ABCC (2 Storey)
Little Saints Kindergarten
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Early Years
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Classrooms
Early Years
Classrooms
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STEM Institute
Learning Enhancement
Resource Centre

GLOBALLY FOCUSED
St John’s Anglican College believes that globally

The early College Built Environment Master Plans

reach their goals for exceptional achievement.

innovative and future focused education is vital for

have provided a “sense of place” in the College,

Our educational facilities reflect this commitment

all students from Kindergarten to Year 12.

reflecting its vision, culture and what it means to

to the learning needs of every student throughout

belong in this educational community. First time

their time in the Early Years, Primary School, Middle

families visiting the campuses are impressed with

School and Senior School.

During the time of the development of the Forest
Lake Master Planned Community by Delfin Lend
Lease in 1993, a College Built Environment Plan
over two campuses was developed and the learning
environment at Alpine Place commenced. Soon

the “feel” of the College and the quality learning
environment which has taken shape over the last
twenty-five years.

The facilities now support a lively centre for
21st Century Teaching and Learning Practices
incorporating the International Baccalaureate Primary

after, in 1998, the secondary school campus took

St John’s teachers use forward and innovative thinking

Years and Middle Years Programs in preparation for

shape on the College Avenue Campus.

in creating the optimum learning environment

the Queensland Senior Certificate (QCE).

and are passionate about supporting students to

All students have access to our highly regarded

Families in our College community travel from

extension programs fostering global-mindedness in

surrounding suburbs throughout South West Brisbane

STEM initiatives, Enterprise and Entrepreneurship.

using St John’s extensive and personalised transport

Student development is underpinned by exceptional

options.

pastoral care and well-being programs and a significant

St John’s has established a tradition of forward

service learning program.

and innovative thinking in creating the optimum

Extracurricular programs include full participation in The
Associated Schools, (TAS and Junior TAS), the premier
coeducational sporting competition in Brisbane, and

Primary School, Middle School and Senior School.
The facilities now support a lively centre for 21st Century
Teaching and Learning Practices incorporating the International
Baccalaureate Primary Years and Middle Years Programs in
preparation for the Queensland Senior Certificate (QCE).

learning environment to support exceptional student
achievement. Our educational facilities reflect the
learning needs of each sub-school in the Early Years,

high-quality performances and student achievement in
music, drama and dance through the recently completed
Performing Arts Centre of Excellence (Stages 1 and 2).

Secondary Campus
Administration Building
Ground: Reception
Level 1: Student Services
Level 2: Executive Offices
Upper: Language Hub - Business Classrooms
Lower: Information Resource Centre
Upper: Business and Humanities
Lower: Design & Engineering Technology
College Cafe and Student amenities
STEM Institute
Upper: Science Laboratories
Lower: Design Centre - Arts & Maths
Upper: Multi-Purpose Courts
Lower: Gym
Sport Centre

3372 0111
info@sjac.qld.edu.au
College Avenue, Forest Lake QLD 4078
PO Box 4078 Forest Lake

www.stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au

Auditorium Foyer - Music Studio
Performing Arts Administration
Auditorium - Drama Classrooms
P & F Pavilion
Future Senior School Precinct

PRIMARY STEM

CENTRE

RECENT PROJECTS
On the secondary campus, the Maths, Art, Science and Technology Building (MAST)
was recently refurbished, creating a STEM Institute learning common: a hi-tech flexible
learning space which can accommodate one or more groups of students in an open
and interactive series of interconnected spaces. Glass panels, flexible furniture, ICT
workstations, data projectors and speaker systems facilitate lectures, collaborative
learning, discussion groups or individual project work.

RECENT PROJECTS
Known as the Design Centre, this space allows students to move freely to

The primary STEM Institute has also rapidly emerged out of the former

and from the multipurpose space, the workshop or art studio or externally

Science Classrooms to become a thriving centre for students to explore

to the outdoor covered terrace.

and adopt rapidly advancing educational technologies.

In addition, three Maths classrooms are joined by two operable walls

St John’s students are inspired and motivated to create, innovate and

delivering more functional and open spaces for large group presentations,

collaborate in these exciting new STEM focused learning environments.

year group seminars and external examinations.

DESIGN CENTRE

SECONDARY

WHAT’S NEW

SPORTS CENTRE
Moving forward, a high priority is the construction
of the St John’s Sports Centre. This precinct will
incorporate indoor courts, amenities and change
facilities, spectator viewing areas, storage and canteen
facilities, and office and teaching spaces. Completion
of the precinct with additional shaded viewing areas
for the tennis courts and Main Oval will be included
within the external landscaping.
Our primary campus sporting facilities will also be
enhanced with shaded viewing areas and renewal of
the multipurpose courts.
Students who participate in sport throughout their
schooling are known to develop important life skills,
social skills, positive attitudes to health and wellbeing, and self-confidence. Educational research
supports the view that academic success is directly
linked to participation in quality sporting programs.
St John’s is a proud member of the premier sporting
association

TAS

and

Junior

TAS

competitions

and carnivals are held throughout the year. Many
St John’s students have progressed to competing at
national and international sporting events in the first
twenty-five years of College life.

HOME OF THE

IMPROVING
MIDDLE SCHOOL
TEACHING AND
LEARNING
Completing the development of the
secondary school facilities adjacent to
the Forest Lake Boulevard will be the
Senior Learning Centre. Close to the
MAST building and Design Centre, the
Senior Learning Centre links in with the
STEM Institute precinct. The design of
this facility will focus on senior school
students’ learning needs which require
high levels of technological connectivity,
collaborative learning spaces, innovation
and enterprise spaces, research and
study spaces and classrooms.
This project will see removal of the
demountable
completion

buildings
of

the

and

Performing

the
Arts

Centre to incorporate a Dance Studio,
and additional teaching, performance
and storage spaces at the northern end
of the Performing Arts Centre building.
Having a Senior Learning Centre frees up
the Middle School area allowing St John’s
to re-envision teaching and learning in
the Year Seven Precinct. The teaching
and learning needs for Middle School
incorporates colourful and comfortable
learning environments, using writable wall
spaces, flexible furniture to accommodate
individual and group work, and outdoor
learning and gathering spaces.

SENIOR LEARNING CENTRE

CENTRE

SENIOR LEARNING

ST JOHN’S CHAPEL

NEW WORSHIP SPACE
At the heart of St John’s is its Anglican ethos,
fostering the development of faith, service
to others and courage through worship and
prayer spaces. From its very beginning, St
John’s nurtured these Christian values with the
construction of the “Living Faith Chapel” on the
primary campus. Currently, secondary school
worship is held in the Performing Arts Centre.
The addition of the St John’s Chapel - signifying
the foundation of College life - with easy
community access to Forest Lake Boulevard, is
incorporated in these plans which will complete
the Secondary Campus.

KINDERGARTEN TO YEAR 12 | CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE
Primary campus - Alpine Place, Forest Lake
Secondary campus - College Avenue, Forest Lake
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